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Ab�t Us
WinkItaly is a Luxury Tourism company specializing 

in bespoke travel packages to Italy. 
WinkItaly was created in New York City by Silvia and Gino

as they decided to combine their expertise in the luxury travel industry
with their passions for their country of origin, Italy. 

WinkItaly was founded to offer personalized trips to Italy with the concept being
that luxury does not have to be synonymous with unaffordability.

We believe that luxury travel is about the unique experiences that we will facilitate
by designing a package that is specific to your tastes. 

At WinkItaly, we believe in life’s simple pleasures.
Something as simple as having a fresh homemade pasta,

or viewing a sunset from the Dolomites or savoring
a glass of wine at a sea-front vineyard villa. 

We will assist you with a customized itinerary that takes 
you from the moment you arrive at the airport seamlessly through your departure

Leave the worries of planning to us so that you are completely
free to enjoy a truly authentic Italian experience.

Thank you and see you soon, or as we say in Italian, 
“Grazie e arrivederci”!
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F�d & Wine
Exp�ience

The Italian food we know and love for its abundance
of tastes consists of thousands of different
dishes and culinary practices combined

through the centuries in what today
we call “Italian cuisine.”

It involves a great variety of dishes and ingredients
that amount to more than 5,000 regional specialties,

more than 500 traditional local cheeses,
at least 130 different grappa varieties,

and more than 100 artisan chocolate manufacturers.
With its 20 wine regions and more than 400

native wine varieties, Italy is the world’s
largest producer of wine.

At WinkItaly, we can offer an exclusive
and complete culinary and wine-tasting
experience while you visit our country,

ensuring that your tour of Tuscany, Piedmont,
Campania, Sicily, Veneto, Lombardy, Trentino,

Umbria, Marche or Puglia is an event you will never forget.
 Cheers, or...Salute!
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C�king Class 
Exp�ience

In Italy food is equivalent to culture.
Who better than an

authentic Italian chef could
teach you 

the most traditional
Italian recipes while preparing a

fresh-made lasagna,
a local organic-made

pasta with a pesto sauce,
or a classic 

delicious tiramisu?
WinkItaly offers easy

and enjoyable
private cooking classes

in historic locations,
guaranteeing a memorable

culinary experience
in line with truly authentic

Italian traditions.
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Nat�e & Advent�es
Italy offers breathtaking landscapes
and still untouched natural sights.

The best and most fun way
to discover them is through

many outdoor activities
that you can chose

to experience in the Alps,
on the Etna volcano in Sicily,

or while visiting the crystal-clear
waters and wonderful
coastlines of Sardinia,

Sicily or Apulia.
WinkItaly can arrange activities

such as trekking, hiking,
skiing, kayaking, mountain biking,

diving and snorkeling,
all escorted by our bilingual

guides and instructors.
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Seaside W�d�s
Italy counts more than 4,500 miles

of coastline from Liguria
and its Riviera

(with Portofino, Rapallo,
the Cinque Terre) to Tuscany

(with its sandybeaches of Versilia,
Forte dei Marmi

and the Maremma region),
to the Amalfi coast

down south (with its islands
of Ischia and Capri),

and to the main islands
of Sicily and Sardinia.
These are all great

destinations 
for enjoyingin pure relaxation 

the incomparable charm of Italian 
culture and food.
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Lake Disc��ies
Italian lakes have inspired

many artists and poets over
the years because

of their unique beauty and charm.
The lakes of Como, Garda and Maggiore

are among the most beautiful
and renowned lakes in Europe.

WinkItaly can help
you find your own inspiration
while sipping a glass of wine

on the terrace of the 
Grand Hotel Villa d’Este in Como

or while having an aperitif on
the waterfront of the Lido Palace Hotel

in Riva del Garda.
WinkItaly can also arrange 

private boat tours
and transfers upon request.
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Cult�e
Because of its centuries-old history,

Italy is without equal 
in its culture and diversity of arts.

Be enchanted by Italy’s
majestic monuments,

its churches rich
in spiritual heritage and treasures,

its magnificent palaces,
and lavish villas worthy of the finest
and oldest European aristocracy.
WinkItaly has access to many

of these hidden gems
and will be happy and proud to show

you the secrets that these gems can still tell.
WinkItaly has selected the best local bilingual

guides for your private tours in
any region you chose to visit to ensure

your total relaxation 
and peace of mind.
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M�ntain Advent�es
Italy shares with France, Austria, Switzerland

and Slovenia the natural paradise
of the Alps with their high 

and rocky peaks
reaching heights of 
over 4,800 meters

(almost 16,000 feet at Mont Blanc).
In addition to being known 

as the background
landscape for many iconic movies

like Where Eagles Dare and Cliffhanger,
the Alps offer the best scenery

you could imagine for your summer
hiking or winter skiing.

The glamour of renowned towns like
Cortina d’Ampezzo 

(in the Veneto region),
Ortisei (in Trentino) or Gressoney Saint Jean

(in Valle d’Aosta)
provides the perfect starting

point for year-round adventures.
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Acc�modati�
At WinkItaly, 

we believe that accommodation
choice is an important aspect

of your travel
experience in Italy.

We select only the best options
to provide you with a comfortable
atmosphere that will satisfy your

every need and desire.
Whether you choose to stay at a hotel,

resort, villa or luxury yacht,
you can be assured
of an experience

that compliments each location
you choose to visit.
Please share with 

us your dreams and we will make
them come true!
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